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Introduction

This diagnostic toolis aligned to requirementsfor Title | Schoolwide schools. The Comprehensive Needs Assessment must be completed

prior to creating a new plan or annually updating an existing school improvementplan. Use the results of the Comprehensive Needs

Assessmentto develop Goals/Objectives/Strategies and Activities. Ensure that the Comprehensive Needs Assessmentaddressesall four

types of data: student achievementdata, school programs/process data, perceptions data (mustinclude teachers and parents; student data

is encouraged), and demographic data. The Comprehensive Needs Assessment mustalso take into account the needs of migratory children

as definedin Title I, Part C, Section 1309(2).
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Component 1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment

1. How was the comprehensive needs assessment process conducted?

The processof updating and studying the comprehensive needs assessment data (School System Review,Title | School-wide Diagnostic,

Perception Data, Demographic Data, M-STEP Data, and NWEAData) and updating/adjusting the school improvementgoals, strategies and

activities was completed during the last several school improvement meetings in May . All teaching staff, the principal, a parent

representative, and interventionist and a paraprofessionalparticipated in the process. The school improvementplan wasalso reviewed

throughout the school year during school improvement meetings, PLC days andat district school improvement meetings. A teacher, parent

and the schoolprincipal were part of the district school improvement team.

2. What werethe results of the comprehensive needs assessment process? What information was concluded asa result of

analyzing perception, student achievement, school programs/process, and demographic data?

Student Achievement:

2018 M-STEPdata was reviewed. Our averagelevel of proficiency for ELA was 46% acrossthird, fourth andfifth grade. Our average level of

proficiency in math was 42% acrossthird, fourth, andfifth grade. 10% of ourfifth grade students were proficient in Social Studies. Math

showeda slight increase in student proficiency.

AchievementData for Math:

42% of our students proficient on the 2018 M-STEP math assessment, whichis right at the state proficiency level of 41%. This data shows a

consistent discrepancy between our economically disadvantaged students (25% proficient) and the non-economically disadvantaged

students (50% proficient) at all grade levels. Local NWEAdataindicates that 61% of our KG-5th grade met their expected RIT score when

comparing Septemberto Mayscores.

AchievementData for ELA:

46% of our students wereproficient on the 2018 M-STEP ELA assessmentThisis just abovethe state proficiency level of 45%. This data

showsa consistent discrepancy between our economically disadvantaged students (34% proficient) and the non-economically

disadvantaged students (53% proficient) at all grade levels. Local NWEAdataindicates that 53% of our KG-5th grade students met their

expected RIT score when comparing Septemberto Mayscores.

Achievement Data for Science:

Science wasnot assessed during the 2018 testing cycle.

AchievementData for Social Studies:

17% ofall students were proficient on the 2018 M-STEPsocial studies assessment. This is just below the state average of 18%. Boys and

girls, as well as, the economically disadvantaged and non-economically disadvantaged students scored about the sameonthe social studies

assessment.

School System Review
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Information gathered through the School System Review told us our work needsto focus onthefollowing:

1. We must continue to align our science curriculum to the state standards to ensurethat this curriculum is coherent through 12th grade.

2. Work must be doneto create a commoninstructional design and to study and implementeffective instructional practicesin all subject

areas.

3. All assessments(district-wide, formative and summative, common, etc.) need to be reviewed andaligned to the state standards.

. Communication with all stakeholders needs to be improved, specifically communicating in a format all stakeholders can understand.4

5. Professional Learninginitiatives and opportunities need to align to the school improvementgoals, strategies and activities.

6. Utilizing student learning expectations,aligning vertically and horizontally.

7 . Increase shared leadership opportunities - Friendship Team, Family School Organization, DSICC,District Strategic Planning Workshops

Perception Data

Students

Areaswhichindicated the highest overall levels of student satisfaction were "I want to do mybest in school." (82%, "Getting good gradesis

important to me." (89%) and "My parents cometo parent/teacher conferences.” (87%). The areas that indicates the overall lowestlevel of

satisfaction among students was"I feel safe at school." (49%), "I respect the adult staff members in my school." (sometimes - 30%) and

"Students are nice to each other at our school." (14%)

Parents

The areasthatindicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among parents/guardians were "), "My child's teacher gives gradesin a fair

manner." (97%), "| feel welcome when| visit the school." (96%) and "The principal makesherself available to parents" (93%). The areas

that indicate the overall lowestlevel of satisfaction among parents/guardians were "Mychild feels safe on the bus" (64%), "Students respect

students whoare different from them” (67%) and "| have volunteered at the school" (57%).

Staff

The areasthatindicate the overall highest level of satisfaction among teachers/staff were "I view myself as a learner, as well as, a teacher"

(100%), "I believe all students can learn" (100%), and "I do whateverit takes to help all students meet high academic standards"(93%). The

area that indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction among teachers/staff were "Staff members work togetherto solve problemsrelated

to school issues" (60%), "Professional Developmentis related to school goals" (47%), "I feel free to express my opinions" (50%) and "Many

parents are involved as volunteers at the school" (20%).

Demographic Data

Demographic data of the student body was examined. Student enrollment is a great concern. Student numbers are becomingsolow,that

next year we will only have all single sections. During the 2015-16 school year, we had 208 students enrolled at our school. Enrollment

dropped to 187 students during the 2016-17 school year and dropped evenfurther to 187 students and stayed close to that during the 2017-

18 school year. Enrollment dropped further to 171 during the 2018-19 school year. Ourrate of student mobility has been generally hovering

around the 12% mark, but this rose to 14% during the 2018-19 school year. Our daily attendance rates have hovered around 96% for the

past 4 years, but dropped to 94% during the 2-18-19 school year. In terms of overall demographics, we are seeing a slight but steady

increase in the numberof Hispanic students that are coming to our school. We also have a high numberof economically disadvantaged

students that we are servicing. For the last three years, 70-75% of our students were deemed economically disadvantaged. During the 2017-

18 school year, this rate increased to 80%.

Conclusions:

1. Academically, our greatest area of concern is Social Studies. The test scores have stayed about the same, but they are below the state

proficiency targets. We remain concerned about the remaining subject areas, ELA, math and science, as well. Social studies scores have
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gone up and downand remain below thestate proficiency levels. Proficiency levels arestill below 60%. We would like to see ALL scores

closer to the 80% mark.

2. We have continued to deliver timely and supplementary ELA servicesto all students. This Tier Il system, called Just Right Instruction,

focusesonall students, providing them with 30 minutes of additional reading instruction in their areas of need. All students receivetheirfirst

instruction from their classroom teacher. Because scores appearto be dropping or staying consistent, we are becoming increasingly

concerned aboutTier| instruction (core).

3. We needto look at what we are teaching and how weare teachingit in all subject areas. We are not meeting the needs of our students.

4. Wewill continue the practice of having our special education students receive their primary instruction in an inclusion model, and then

receive additional services in the resource room. This change occurred six years ago, andit has resulted in significant increases in student

achievementfor our students with disabilities.

3. How are the school goals connectedto priority needs and the needs assessmentprocess?It is clear that a detailed analysis of

multiple types of data was conductedto select the goals.

The school improvementgoals and objectives were developed/updated using data from the comprehensive needs assessment. The data

from the comprehensive needs assessmentis listed specifically in the school improvementplan objectives and drives the entire school

improvementprocess.Multiple types of data (M-STEP, NWEA, DIBELS, demographic, perception) and district initiatives were analyzed in

the selection of the school goals. The priority areas that were established as our goals are as follows:

1. Reading: Twin Rivers' 2018 M-STEP Readingscore indicate that 46% of the students were proficient. The last three years have shown an

up and down trend,but scores remain well below the 80% proficiency target. This data showsa consistent discrepancy between our

economically disadvantaged students (34% proficient) and the non-economically disadvantaged students (53% proficient) at all grade levels.

DIBELSdata told us that 51% of our K-5 students ended the school yearin the "no risk" category, based on their scores, with our target

being 80%. NWEA Reading assessmentstold us that 53% of K-5th grade students mettheir estimated RIT score as measured from

Septemberto May. Our target was 80%. Teacherswill continue to implement a 90 minute reading block using, Reading Wondersandwill

workto improvetheir core reading instruction. The phonics programs ECRI and Heggerty are being addedto build early foundational skills in

K-2.. We will also begin implementing specific best instructional strategies from the Literacy Essentials and will start our afterschool program

in mid-October, which focuses on reading. Also, Essential Standards were written to identify the "must be able to complete by the end of the

school year" ELA standards,which will be the focusofall interventions and the after-school program.

3. Math: 2018 M-STEP Math scores wereright at the state average with 42%ofthird, fourth andfifth graders scoring proficient. This data

showsa consistent discrepancy between our economically disadvantaged students (25% proficient) and the non-economically

disadvantaged students (50% proficient) at all grade levels. 82% of our students in grades K-5 demonstrated a proficiency on their unit math

assessments by achieving a score of 70% or better. 61% of KG-5th grade students mettheir projected RIT score, measured between

September and May During the 2019-20 school year, we will continue to utilize the new edition of Math Expressionsthat aligns with the

Michigan State Math Standards. Essential Standards have beenwritten to identify the "must be able to complete by the end of the school

year" math standards.

4. Social Studies: Twin Rivers’ 2018 M-STEPsocial studies score of 17% wasjust below the state average of 18%. During the 2017-18 and
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2018-19 school years, Studies Weekly waspiloted by classroom teachers Students enjoyed this changein format, and the program was

adoptedfor the 2019-20 school year and beyond.

5. Science: The 2018 Science assessmentwasa pilot and scores were notprovided.

4. How do the goals address the needsof the whole school population? Howis special recognition paid to meeting the needs of

children who are disadvantaged?

With 74% of our studentsfitting into the disadvantaged subgroup, weplan our goals to address every student. Our levels of support starts in

the classroom,with all students receiving direct instruction, at their grade level from their classroom teacher. If students begin to struggle,

classroom teachers provide interventions themselvesoften with the help of a paraprofessional/interventionist. Students who continue to

struggle are referred to our IC team to receive specific, individualized support. Special education students receive additional support in the

resource room after receiving direction instruction from their classroom teacher.

In the area of reading, data is used to provide 30 minutes of additional reading instruction for all students in their areas of need.
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Component 2: Schoolwide Reform Strategies

1. Describe the strategies in the schoolwide plan which focus on helping ALL students reach the State's standards.

Thefollowing information describes the strategies in the school-wide plan which focus on helping ALL students reach the Michigan State

Standards. All of these strategies are linked directly to an objective that addresses improvedproficiency on local and state standards.

1. ELA: Teachers will provide English/Language Arts instruction to all students for 90-120 minutes every day. Teachers and support staff

have receivedtraining in the ECRI and Heggerty programsto helpfine tune their Tier | instruction, along with adding in small group work at

this time. TierIl will involve differentiated reading groupsthat will be implemented K-5 for an additional 30 minutes per day with the support

of additionalinstructional staff. Tier Ill interventions will also be provided to students whostill need additional and individual support to catch

them upwith their peers. These students will be invited to attend an after school program starting in October.

3. Math: Teachersutilize the provided Math Expression series to teach the math curriculum in a more conceptual mannerforat least 60

minutes every day. Homeworkis utilized as a type of formative assessment,allowing for immediate Tier|| support for any student struggling

on any portion of their homework. Additional TierII] interventions will be available for students struggling with significant gapsin their

learning, including an afterschool program starting in October.

4. Social Studies: During the 2017-2018 and 2018-19 school years, teachers were allowedto pilot the Studies Weekly social studies

program. This program was met with great success both with teachers, students and parents. This program was adoptedfor the entire

schooldistrict for the 2019-20 school years and beyond.

5. Science: Teacherswill continue to utilize Mystery Science for the 2019-20 school year. Additional material may be need to supplement

the program at the uppergrades.

2. Describe how the research-based methodsand strategies in the schoolwide plan increase the quality and quantity of instruction

(which accelerates and enrichesthe curriculum).

Thefollowing strategies from the school-wideplan lay the foundation for the quality and quantity of instruction for ALL students.

1. Instructional staff will provide ELAinstruction to all students for at least 90 minutes every day,utilizing the district adopted Reading

Wondersreading program in this effort. Reading Wondersis a research based resourcethatis aligned with the Michigan State Standards.

This was our sixth yearutilizing this program. Wefeel this common,research based program has hada significant impact in improving the

ongoing readinginstruction provided by our highly qualified staff. Staff has been trained in both the ECRI and Heggerty programstofill

phonics gaps in the Reading Wonders program. Ourafter-school learning program simply gives students additionaltime and practice of

skills with a school staff member.

2. Teacherswill continue to use the board approved Math Expressions series and corresponding resources to teach the math curriculum in a

more conceptual mannerfor at least 60 minutes every day. Similar to reading, Math Expressions is a research basedseries that is aligned

with the Michigan State Standards. It emphasizes the conceptual approach to learning mathematics, which is an area of focus on the state

standardized assessment. Wefeel this approach will continue to improve instruction and increase student achievementfor all students. Our
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after-school learning program simply gives students additional time and practice of skills with a school staff member.

3. What | Need Now (WINN)time (TierII instruction), the building wide MTSS model, is based on Responseto Intervention research.It

provides servicesfor all students. This is a complex process, butit increases instruction (30 additional minutes each day for each student)

and improvesinstruction and provides data basedinterventions. Periodically throughout the school year, students take the NWEA Reading

Assessment. This adaptive computer based assessmentidentifies areas of need for each student. The students are then grouped by areas

of need, and materials are gathered to provide this differentiated instruction to address these areas of need. Classroom teachers are

responsible for analyzing the student data, selecting the instructional materials, and planning the scope and sequenceofthe instruction. This

meets the criteria for increasing instruction, and with individualized instruction being planned by the teacher on a monthlybasis, we feel

strongly that instruction has been improved.

4. All special educations students who generally receive resource roominstruction will participate in a program that we call “double

immersion." In this program, special education students will receive their first primary instruction during the mandatedinstructional times, and

then travel to the resource room to receive moreinstruction on the same concepts from the building resource room teacher. This practice

clearly increases the quantity of instruction that the special education student receives. This program also increasesthe quality of instruction

dueto the close individualization that the resource room teacherprovides. Theability to coordinate this "double immersion" program is

provided in our professional learning community meetings, which occur monthly.

5. All students' achievement data are discussed and reviewed in monthly meetings called PLC (Professional Learning

Community) meetings. Using Austin Buffum's work, Pyramid Responseto Intervention, the staff participates in a continuous cycle of

planning, reflecting, and revising instruction. All this work is done to increase the quality of instruction that all students receive.

3. Describe how the research-based reform strategies in the schoolwide plan align with the findings of the comprehensive needs

assessment.

The comprehensive needs assessment showed usthat our achievementgapsin the area of Reading were dueto the lack of a well-defined,

common,and coherent ELA program that supported the Michigan State Standards. The implementation of Reading Wonders provides an

affirmative answerto the three areas (definition, commonality, and coherence) that the comprehensive needs assessmentidentified.

The comprehensive needs assessmentalso indicated that our work with the Math Expressions program and teaching mathematics in a more

conceptual mannerhaskept us above the state average for Math proficiency. However, we hopethat ourshift to the Common Core version

of Math Expressionshelps to improve our alignment to the Michigan State Standards whichwill lead to an increased proficiency on the M-

STEP.

Based on the comprehensive needs assessment, we haveidentified that science and social studies are areas that need more direct focus

and study. Scores are far below the proficiency targets set by the state.

Webelieve the following research citations support our strategies as being research based:

Just Right Instruction or MTSS: Pyramid Responseto Intervention by Austin Buffum, Mike Mattos, Chris Weber(2009)

Reading Wonders:Modeling Close Reading for Future Teachers: ELA Videos and Webinars, Janice Dole (2014)

Foundational Skills K-S5 Common Core State Standards By Jan Hasbrouck, Ph.D. (2012)
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Academic Vocabulary Study in the CCSS: Embedded, Deep and Generative Practices By Dr. Donald R. Bear

(2014)

Conceptual Math Materials/Math Expressions: How Children Learn Mathematics by A.C. Burris (2010)

Teaching Mathematics Conceptually by Concepcion Molina, EdD (2014)

Teaching the Conceptual Structure of Mathematics, Educational Psychologist, 47:3, 189-203

Professional Development on Addressing the Needs of Economically Disadvantaged Students: How to Turn High Poverty Schools

into High Performing Schools by William Parrett and Kathleen Budge (2012)

8 Science and Engineering Practices: Appendix F: Science and Engineering Practices in the NGSSby the National Research

Council (2012)

4. Describe the strategies in the schoolwide plan which provide a level of INTERVENTIONSfor students who need the most

instructional support in all major subgroupsparticipating in the schoolwide program.

The following information details the strategies that have been implemented for students who are NOT meeting standards by content areas

for which we have written goals. Specific attention has been givento detailing the timelines we use to implementthe strategies for struggling

students.

ELA: The research based resource, Reading Wonders, is used everyday with ALL students. Those students NOT meeting standards are

identified through formative and summative assessmentsbuilt into this resource. The teachers attend to these students based on the

assessments anddifferentiate accordingly. Examplesofdifferentiating would be (but notlimited to): modifying assignments, re-teaching,

small group instruction, providing alternative assessments, preteaching, etc. The building-wide MTSS program, What | need now (WINN),is

a fluid, but leveled, intervention system. Student assessmentdata is generated on a weekly and monthly basis. Teachers usethis data to

movestudents accordingly within the levels of the WINN program. This work is ongoing and regular throughout the course of the schoolyear.

Monthly PLC meetings allow teachers to review the data and adjust students andinstruction accordingly. Instructional Consultation (IC) Has

been a building wide program thatis available to all teachers to address those students who continue to struggle despite teacher andTitle |

interventions.It is available for all subject areas andall grades.It is an intensive, collaborative effort between the teacher and a case

manager.

Math: The research based resource, Math Expressions,is used everyday with ALL students. Those students NOT meeting standards are

identified through formative and summative assessmentsbuilt into this resource. The teachers attend to these students based on homework

and assessments and then differentiate accordingly. Examplesof differentiating would be (but notlimited to): modifying assignments,re-

teaching, small group instruction, providing alternative assessments, preteaching, etc. Instructional Consultation (IC)is a building wide

programthatis available to all teachers to address those students who continue to struggle despite teacher andTitle | interventions. It is

available for all subject areas andall grades.It is an intensive collaborative effort between the teacher and a case manager.

Science: This school year, all teachers KG-5th grade are piloting Mystery Science, whichis aligned to the new Michigan Science Standards.

Teachers are presenting these lessons, which are found online, and using resourcesprovidedbythedistrict curriculum director. Students

whoare struggling to meet the standards are given opportunity to relearn the material and/or to take alternate assessments.Instructional

Consultation (IC) is a building wide program that is available to all teachers to address those students who continueto struggle despite

teacherandTitle | interventions. It is available for all subject areas and all grades.It is an intensive collaborative effort between the teacher

and a case manager.
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Social Studies: The research based resource, Studies Weekly, is used with ALL students. Those students NOT meeting standards are

identified through formative and summative assessmentsbuilt into this resource. The teachers attend to these students based on the

assessments and differentiate accordingly. Examples ofdifferentiating would be (but not limited to): modifying assignments,re-teaching,

small group instruction, providing alternative assessments,etc. Instructional Consultation (IC) is a building wide program that is available to

all teachers to address those students who continue to struggle despite teacher and Title 1 interventions. It is available for all subject areas

andall grades.It is an intensive collaborative effort between the teacher and a case manager.

5. Describe how the schooldetermines if these needs of students are being met.

As mentioned earlier, the building-wide MTSS, What | Need Now Program, is based on a foundation of regular data usage and analysis. To

gatherthis data, we use the NWEA Reading and Math assessmentsperiodically throughout the year to assess student understanding.In

addition to these assessments,teachersutilize formative and summative assessments provided within the Reading Wonders program to

determineif students have mastered unit standards. Classroom teachers discuss the results at monthly PLC meetings. At monthly PLC

meetings, the grade level teamslook at both the formative assessments and the NWEA Math and Readingtesting results (more summative

in nature) and adjust groups andplan instruction accordingly. The monthly PLC meetings are attended by numerous stakeholders

(classroom teachers, building principal, support staff, and special education providers). The feedbackof all of these individuals with the

student data allows the team to produceindividualized, data based,leveled interventions forall students. Progress monitoring (formative and

summative) is ongoing throughout the year, and can best be seen in the monthly PLC meetings.
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Component3: Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff
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Label Assurance Response _|Comment Attachment

1. Do all of the instructional paraprofessionals |Yes All instructional paraprofessionals
meet the NCLB requirements for highly at Twin Rivers meet the
qualified? Provide an assurance statement. If requirements to be highly
no, whatis the numberthat is not highly qualified.
qualified and whatis being done to address
this?
NOTE:A schoolwide program musthaveall
highly qualified instructional staff.

Label Assurance Response _|Comment Attachment

2. Do all of the teachers meet the NCLB Yes All teachers at Twin Rivers meet
requirements for highly qualified? Provide an the requirements to be highly
assurance statement. If no, what is the number qualified.
that is not highly qualified and whatis being
doneto addressthis?
NOTE:A schoolwide program musthaveall
highly qualified instructionalstaff.
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Component4: Strategies to Attract Highly Qualified Teachers

1. What is the school's teacher turnoverrate for this school year?

During the 2018-2019 school year, 11/13 teachers returnedto the building from the previous year. One teacherretired from the district, and

another teacher movedto anotherbuilding in the district. That fraction represented about 15% of our total staff. Most often the reason for

staff turnoveris retirement and/ortransfers to other buildingsin the district.

2. What is the experiencelevel of key teaching and learning personnel?

The average numberof years that the current teachers have been assigned to Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolis 13.2 years.

3. Describe the specific initiatives the SCHOOL has implementedto attract and retain high quality teachers regardless of the

turnoverrate.

Twin Rivers Elementary School (and lonia Public Schools) participates in innovative programs that enhanceinstruction and support teachers

in the classroom. Someprogramsthat attract highly qualified teachers to our school are: mentors for new teachers, new teacherorientation,

scheduled professional development, PLC meetings andInstructional Consultation Teams (ICT). These programsall work toward improving

and enhancing student and staff performance. Teachers are included in making decisions regarding the building school improvementplan

anddistrict curriculum. They have the opportunity to becomevery familiar with the state curriculum guidelines and worktogetherdistrict-wide

by gradelevel and/or curriculum committees to create activities and common assessments for classroom use. Teachersare also allowed to

give input regarding the selection of instructional materials.

4. Describe the specific initiatives the DISTRICT has implementedto attract and retain highly qualified teachers regardless of the

turnoverrate.

The specific initiatives that were mentioned in the previous responsefor the building also apply to the district as theseinitiatives are in place

at all five of the district elementary schoolbuildings. In addition, it should be mentionedthat the district offers a competitive salary and

benefits in comparison to surrounding districts which helps to attract and keep highly qualified teachers. District and ISD instructional

coachesare available to provide job embedded professional learning and support to all staff, as needed or requested.

5. If there is a high turnoverrate, whatinitiatives has the school implemented to attempt to lower the turnoverrate of highly

qualified teachers?

Thereis not a high turnoverrate at Twin Rivers Elementary School, so this question is not applicable.
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Component5: High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development

1. Describe the professional learning that the staff will receive that is aligned with the comprehensive needs assessment process

and the goals of the school improvementplan.

As noted in the CNA,our bottom 30% of studentsin all subject areas consists of many of our students with disabilities. The Twin Rivers staff

also felt that an area of weakness on the School System Review wascurriculum coherence, purposeful planning and shared leadership for

learning. This information helped us plan for staff professional development.

In Math, the teaching staff has implemented a conceptually-based math program called Math Expressions. Future professional development

will focus on peer coaching. The new version of Math Expressions, whichis aligned with the current state standards,will be continued in the

2018-2019 school year.

In Reading,the district continues to use a reading series called Reading Wonders. In addition to Reading Wonders, a completely aligned

special education series called WonderWorksis used to help improve the ELA scoresof our students with disabilities. Teachers received

training when the project was adopted six years ago. Teachers and support staff received training on two new programs, ECRI and

Heggerty, that will add additional phonics instruction and support to our reading program.

Science scores were noted in the CNA as being a major area of concern. The district has adopted Mystery Science, which aligns with the

new Michigan Science Standards. Thedistrict has a curriculum director and an instructional coach who has a strong science/STEM

background to assist teachers deliver this program.

The CNAnoted that the lack of a commonSocial Studies curriculum was a major area of concern. Twin Rivers piloted the Studies Weekly

program for two years. This program has been adopted for the 2019-20 schoolyear.

2. Describe how this professional learning is "sustained and ongoing."

On a monthly basis, Twin Rivers holds half day PLC (Professional Learning Communities) meetings. At each of these monthly meetings,time

is devoted to reviewing NWEAdata, DIBELS data and areas of growth and concern, as well as grouping students.

Dueto building's needs for School Improvementwork, this school year's grade level curriculum meetings were only held one time. All the

other meetings were cancelled and dedicated to building school improvement.

 

 

       

 

Label Assurance Response |Comment Attachment

3. The school's Professional Learning Planis |Yes IPS Prof. Dev. Plan
complete. 19-20
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Component 6: Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement

1. Describe how parentsare (will be) involved in the design of the schoolwide plan.

At least two parents reviewed the School Process Rubric (40) and the school improvementplan. Parents are invited and encouragedto

attend the school improvement meetings through newsletters and verbalinvitations. One parent attends the district school improvement

meetings to provide input for completing the district plan. All parents are surveyed twice a yearfor perception data. A district parent survey

wasconductedthree times this school yearvia a robo call. The school improvementteam also plans for how Title | funds will be

allocated/used. The Twin Rivers Family School Organization (comprised mostly of parents) also helps plan for how Title | parental

involvementfundswill be utilized.

2. Describe howparentsare(will be) involved in the implementation of the schoolwideplan.

School improvement goals, strategies, and activities are discussed at weekly school improvement meetings and at monthly FSO meetings,

and parents are always welcometo attend these meetings. Parents are asked to complete an event evaluation at the conclusionof all parent

involvementactivities to help determineits effectiveness and to obtain suggestions for improvementordifferent activities.

3. Describe how parents are (will be) involved in the evaluation of the schoolwideplan.

At least two parents reviewed the School System Review, which informs the school improvement plan. These parents also participated when

end of the year student data was used to evaluate the implementation of the strategies and the progress madeonthe goals of the school

improvementplan.

It is important to note, also, that at least one parent attends a monthly district school improvement meeting, where data is analyzed, curricular

decisions are made and school improvementstrategies are adjusted/revised.

 

 

      

Label Assurance Response |Comment Attachment

4. Does the school have a Title | Parent Yes Parent and Family
Involvementpolicy that addresses how the EngagementPolicy
schoolcarries out the required activities of - Twin Rivers
ESEASection 1118 (c) through (f)?
 

5. Describe how the schoolis carrying out the activities outlined in ESEA Section 1118 (e) 1-5, 14 and(f).

Staff shares the State's content expectations and the state's annual assessment (M-STEP)information with parents, and helps parents

monitor their child's progress.

Parents are given brochures provided by the Michigan Department of Education that lay out the State Standards for ELA and Math for each

gradelevel.

Teachers send homeparentletters prior to the start of each unit in ELA, math and science.
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Teachers also send homedata reports for each local NWEAtesting cycle in reading and math.

Staff will provide parents with appropriate materials and offertraining in our school to enable them to support their child's academic progress.

Theseinclude:

Every student has a math binder that goes home eachnight. The binderincludes the day's worksheets that parents can useto help their

child with their homework. The binderalso includes a glossary. Teacher and parents also use various ways of communication.

Kindergarten-first grade students participate in a take-home reading program that allows parents to read leveled readers with their child until

the book becomestoo easy and then a new book is sent home. Second-fifth graders have a weekly AR requirement.

On-going professional developmentfor staff on effective ways to increase parent involvement occurs annually.

Teacherswill share how they involve parents in student learning with other staff members during building and district meetings.

Coordination with other programsfor parent involvementincludes:

STEPParenting Classes

Sessions available through Community Mental Health

Parent meetings to discuss newdistrict curriculum

Information is shared with parents in a language and format they can understand. Examplesinclude:

Google Translation will be utilized as needed to translate English to Spanish.

A School/Homeliaison is available to communicate with parents who needthis support.

ELA and Math unit parentletters are available in Spanish.

Class Dojotranslates text-like message for parents into manydifferent languages.

Parents are provided with other reasonable support suchas:

Mentors for students

Youth Services for community support

Community Mental Health for family support, counseling, support groups

Staff provide opportunities for full parent participation:

School-homeliaison attends conferences/IEP meetings andall other meetings.

School-homeliaison is always available by phone when home communication is needed.

6. Describe how the parent involvement componentof the schoolwideplanis (will be) evaluated.

The school improvement team, which includes parents, reviews parent involvementactivities monthly and makesrevision, as needed. It has

also become commonplacefor every parent involvementactivity to include a parent evaluation at its conclusion. From these evaluations,

the school improvement team decides whetheror not to continue with the activity, eliminate it or simply make adjustments. Parents are also

surveyed twice a year and several questions pertain to parent involvementactivities.

7. Describe how the results of the evaluation are (will be) used to improve the schoolwide program.
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Data and information drawn from parent involvementactivity evaluations, perception data and discussions held at school improvement

meetings will be used to make decisions for future school improvement planning. We are also using our Class Dojo online communication

tool to get feedback from parents related to many aspects of the school improvementplan. This will help us connect with more parents, even

if we cannot meetface-to-face.

8. Describe how the school-parent compactis developed.

The school-compact for Twin Rivers Elementary School was written/developed/updated at a school improvement meeting and was presented

at a Family School Organization meeting in an attempt to solicit as much parental input as possible. There is a blank “other"line under each

of the three responsibility sections (student, parent/guardian and teachers). The school-compact is sent hometo all parents priorto fall

student/parent/teacher conferences so that parents can havetime to read it and add items on the "other"line as they deem appropriate. The

school-parent compactis then discussed, completed and signed at the conference.

9. Describe how the School-Parent Compact is used at elementary-level parent teacher conferences.

The school-parent compact is sent hometo all parents priorto fall student/parent/teacher conferences so that parents can have time to read

it and add items on the "other"line as they deem appropriate. The school-parent compactis then discussed, completed and signed at the

conference. Copies of the compact for each parent who signed one at conferences are then sent home,as well as, kept on file at the school

in caseit is needed for future reference.

10. How is the School-Parent Compact shared with middle school or high school parents (depending on the grade span of the

school)?

Twin Rivers Elementary School is a KG-5th grade elementary school, so this question is not applicable.

 

 

      

Label Assurance Response |Comment Attachment

The School's School-Parent Compactis Yes Parent Compact-
attached. Twin Rivers
 

11. Describe how the school provides individual student academic assessmentresults in a language the parents can understand.

Teachers complete two report cards, and six progress reports are sent home throughout the year so parents have anidea of how their child

is doing. Student/parent/teacher conferencesare held in the fall and in the spring. At the fall and spring conferences, a progressreport is

shared with parents. The results of teacher-created summative assessments are sent home with students while some results are shared at

student/parent/teacher conferences. The Elementary Assessments and Reporting schedule showsthat students are administered multiple

types of summative assessments (DIBELS, M-STEP, NWEA Math and Reading). Manyof the results from these standardized assessments

are shared with parents (either sent home or shared at student/parent/teacher conferences). Every attempt is made to explain all assessment

results to parents in parent-friendly language. The district employs a full-time Spanish Liaison who has served asaninterpreter for families at

student/parent/teacher conference in order to assure that assessmentresults are delivered in a language the parents can understand.
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Component 7: PreschoolTransition Strategies

1. In what ways doesthe school connect with preschool age children more than a oncea yearvisitation to the kindergarten

classroom?

Twin Rivers Elementary School's plan for connecting with preschool-age children includes a kindergarten open housebefore thefirst day of

schoolso that students can see their classroom and meettheir teacher. Our plan also includes hosting a visit of preschool-age children from

the Great Start Readiness program, which is housed at Twin Rivers. The district also conducts a Kindergarten Registration event that takes

place over multiple days and nights. The district has adopted a Kindergarten Readiness assessmentthat thoroughly assessesthechild's

readinessskills. The parents meet with a teacher and an administrator to discuss the results of this assessment. The child is then placed in

either Kinderstart or Kinderdergarten with the parents havingthefinal say using the assessment data. The parent has ample opportunity to

ask questions and address concerns. Families leave with a backpackof "readiness" supplies which include writing paper, math and alphabet

awareness workbooks,flashcards, easy readers, scissors and crayons.

2. Whattypesof training does the school provide preschool parents and/or preschool teachers on the skills preschool age children

will need when they enter kindergarten?

The KinderStart and Kindergarten teachers have adopted/developed a commonKindergarten Readiness Assessmentwhichwill be given to

studentsat the district-wide Kindergarten Registration which is conducted by lonia Public Schools each spring. Children are introduced to

teachers, and assessedforhearing, vision, speech, language, and overall readiness. Results are shared with parents to help them make an

informed decision regarding kindergarten placement. Information thatis pertinent to incoming kindergartners/preschool-age childrenwill be

listed on the lonia Public School District Website. This allows for multiple months to occur and during that time the parents have been given

assessmentresults to guide their efforts to prepare for kindergarten, as well as, supplies to conductthese efforts, if they attend Kindergarden

Readiness Assessmentin the Spring.
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Component 8: TeacherParticipation in Making Assessment Decisions

1. How doteachersprovidetheir input into the decisions regarding the use of school-based academic assessments?

Twin Rivers Elementary School staff has one/two teachers per grade level in grades KG-5th. There is not yet consistencyin all core areas

with assessmenttimelines other than those dictated on the Elementary Assessments & Reporting Schedule (NWEA Reading and Math,

DIBELS). The teachers use NWEAdata,as well as, weekly/unit assessment data from Reading Wondersto determine students levelfor

What | Need Now groups.For the mostpart, teachers are free to determine the formative assessments that they use to help adjust

instruction.

2. How are teachersinvolved in student achievement data analysis for the purpose of improving the academic achievementofall

students?

During school improvement meeting time, teachers studied individual student M-STEPdata, disaggregated M-STEP data, and M-STEP

Claim/Target report to help determine student needsandits instructional implications. The school improvement team also spent time

studying and comparing the results of local summative assessments (NWEA/DIBELS). In addition, teachers used formative assessments to

monitor and adjust instruction. Through the useofInstructional Consultation Teams,individual student assessment data was analyzed in an

effort to develop an instructional match for each student who was struggling to master grade level standards. Sometimes,the strategy

developedfor an instructional match was used with all students in the classroomto positively impact their learning. Through the monthly half

day PLC meetings, teachers used formative and summative assessment data to monitor and adjust What | Need Now groups for Reading

Wonders.
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Component9: Timely and Additional Assistance to Students Having Difficulty Mastering the

Standards

1. Describe the processto identify students who experiencedifficulty mastering the State's academic achievement assessment

standards at an advancedorproficientlevel.

In addition to the ICT process, Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolfollows the district adopted assessmentcalendarto regularly give

assessments (DIBELS, NWEA Reading and Math) to identify students who are experiencing difficulty mastering the Michigan State

Standards at an advancedorproficient level. When students are identified in this manner, they receive the most appropriate services

available. Conversely, when students show that they have met or exceededproficiencyin relationship to the Michigan State Standards, they

are exited out of the remediation service. The district-wide assessment calendar directs and schedules assessmentopportunities.

periodically through the year.

At this time,this fluid method ofidentifying students in need of supplemental assistanceis available for all grades in the areas of reading and

math. All of this data is analyzed at monthly PLC meetings that are attended byall instructional staff in the building including teachers,

special education staff, interventionists, para-professionals and administrators. The grouping of students and interventions planned change

monthly based on need.

Twin Rivers staff members haveidentified power standards in ELA and Math from the Michigan State Standards. These power standards

will be used to determine students who need moreassistance and whoareatrisk for not meeting grade level expectations.

Twin Rivers Elementary School staff began implementation of the Instructional Consultation Team (ICT) intervention program at thestart of

the 2007-2008 school year. Throughthis process, teachersidentify students having academic and/or behavioraldifficulties mastering the

Michigan State Standards. In a timely andefficient manner, the teacher and an ICT memberworkcollaboratively to identify the best

instructional strategies (the instructional match) for individual students and set goals for student achievementwhile the strategies are being

employed. Progress monitoring of the identified student goalis collected weekly by the teacher or the case managerto ensure student and

staff success.

In the subject areas of science and social studies, district-wide assessments are not available. Classroom teachersutilize formative and

summative assessmentsto identify students who are struggling to meeting the Michigan State Standards. Teachers then support these

students by providing additionalinstruction and practice during recess time or after school. During the 2018-2019 schoolyear,all classroom

teachersutilized the Mystery Science program.

2. Howis timely, effective, additional assistance provided to students who are experiencing difficulty mastering the State's

academic achievement assessmentstandards at an advancedorproficient level?

Classroom teachers employ the use of several interventions (preteaching, reteaching, retesting, hands-on activities, activities that appeal to

diverse learning styles, use of concrete manipulatives, reading test aloud, reducing the length of assignments, identifying and assessing only
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key concepts, one-on-one or small group assistance) in an attempt to meet students’ individual needs within the classroom.

Supplemental interventions offered to at-risk students at Twin Rivers include:

FourTitle | para-professionals and oneTitle | teacher interventionists who provide additional support in reading and mathto identified

students, as needed. The paraprofessionals and interventionists work with all grades (K-5).

This summer Twin Rivers students in grades kindergarten through third grade were given 10 free books to read over the summer.

What | Need Now timeprovidesall students with an additional 30 minutes of reading or math instruction at their level. Levels are determined

using regularly scheduled assessments that monitor students’ progress toward meeting the Michigan State Standards. This program is held

everyday andis staffed by five paraprofessionals/interventionists, all under the supervision of the classroom teachers. Student groups are

fluid, as adjustments are made based on student assessmentdata, including formative and summative assessments,as well as, district-wide

assessments.

3. How are students’ individual needs being addressed throughdifferentiated instruction in the classroom?

Differentiated instructional strategies used by teachersin the classroom to meetindividual students' needsinclude but are notlimited to the

following: additional repetition of instructional material, working memory strategies, learning activities that appeal to visual and kinesthetic, as

well as, auditory learning styles, cooperative grouping and strategic partnering of students.

Our building-wide intervention, What | Need Now,allows for highly differentiated instruction in every classroom. Every student receives

supplemental, differentiated instruction that is planned and designed by the classroom teacher. This instruction occurs everyday and

supplements the wholeclass daily instruction. This is not a pull-out program. Our team ofTitle | paraprofessionals/interventionists come to

the classroom, underthe supervision of the classroom teacher, to work with the students.
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Component 10: Coordination and Integration of Federal, State and Local Programs and Resources

1. In what ways are the programs coordinated and integrated toward the achievementof the schoolwide goals? Include a LIST of

the State, local and Federal programs/resourcesthat will be supporting the schoolwide program.

Federal, state, and local programs and resourcesare coordinated and integrated through the school improvementprocess.Thedistrict State

and Federal Programscoordinatorfacilitates the distribution of funds based on the numberof at-risk students and the guidelines provided by

the Michigan Departmentof Education. District School Improvement/Curriculum Council members guide the implementation ofdistrict level

initiatives such as instructional coaching,learning labs, and leadership rounds. The school improvementprocessis usedto distribute federal

resourceallocations(Title |). The school improvement team useslocal and state achievementdata to determine specific initiatives to

implementwithin the school. Progress monitoring of the initiatives occurs at school improvement meetings, Professional Learning

Communities, and District School Improvement/Curriculum Council meetings.

2. Describe how the schoolwill use the resourcesfrom Title | and other State, local and Federal sources to implement the ten

required schoolwide components.

Title | funds are used to supplement and strengthen student growth and the achievementof our school wide goals. The district managesTitle

IIA funds giving consideration to each school's individual professional development needs. Title IIA funds are used to improve teachers’

instructional practices, support reform initiatives, and encourage professional growth. Title III funds are used for programs and resourcesto

benefit English Language Learners. Additional monies received from grants help support our programs. Additional grant moniesinclude: 31a,

Title IID, Safe and Drug Free Schools, Family School Organization funds, Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP), and general funds to

implement the required school-wide plan components as describedin the list below. Each of these component,s and the programs they

support, are intended to provide staff, parents, and students with the skills and resources necessary to be successfulin their educationalrole.

. Comprehensive Needs Assessment (School Process Rubrics (40) and School Data Profile/Analysis): general fund

. School wide Reform Strategies: general fund

. Instruction by Highly Qualified Professional Staff: Title IIA, general fund

. Strategies to Attract High-Quality High-Qualified Teachers to High Needs Schools: generalfund, Title IIA

. High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development: Title IIA, Title IID (2012-13), general fund

. Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement: Title |

. Preschool Transition Strategies: general fund, GSRP, HeadStart

. Teacher Participation in Making Assessment Decisions: generalfund,Title IIA

. Timely and Additional Assistance to Students Having Difficulty Mastering the Standards: Title |, Title IIA, Special Education Funding (loniao
O
O
N
O
O

f
F
W
D

=

County Intermediate SchoolDistrict), 31a, Safe and Drug Free Schools, general fund

10. Coordination and Integration of Federal, State, and Local Programs and Resources: Title | and general fund

3. How does the school coordinate and integrate the following Federal, State and local programs and services in a manner

applicable to the grade level to support achievementof the schoolwide goals: violence prevention programs, nutrition programs,

housing programs, Head Start, adult education, vocational and technical education, and job training.
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Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolis a school-wideTitle | building. Federal, state, and local programs are used to provide services to students

who need supplementalinstruction to reach proficiency.Title | funds support paraeducators,teacher interventionists, and school

readiness/early intervention. Support is provided to classrooms based on student need(Title | identification sheets listing each student and

the numberofpreviously determined qualifiers they meet). Examples of qualifiers used atdifferent grade levels include DIBELS, NWEA

Reading and Math and teacher recommendation. Classroom needs are reviewed and adjustmentsto theTitle | paraeducatorand/or teacher

interventionist allocations/scheduleswill be made (as indicated by the data) following each local assessment cycle. The State and Federal

Programs Coordinator completes the coordination of funds in conjunction with building staffs, administration, and centraloffice staff.
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Evaluation:

1. Describe how the schoolevaluates, at least annually, the implementation of the schoolwide program.

Membersof the school improvement team (parent, teachers, Title | interventionist/paraprofessional and building principal) met and broke into

small groupsto collaboratively (by consensus) discuss and score our school on the School System Review and listed sources of

documentation for each goal, strategy, and/oractivity. The data for the School Data Profile/Analysis (which contains M-STEP,local

achievement, demographic,staff, and perception data) was compiled by the principal with support and input from the school improvement

team. The comprehensive needs assessment data was used to determine what progress had been madeonthe school improvement goals

and what, if any, adjustments/changes neededto be madeonthestrategies and activities. This process of studying data and

adjusting/updating the school improvementplan takes place primarily in the spring (February-May).

2. Describe how the school evaluates the results achieved by the schoolwide program using data from the State's annual

assessments andotherindicators of academic achievement.

To evaluate the results achieved by the school-wide program, the school improvement team looked at the NWEA Reading and NWEA Math

assessmentresults (for the whole group and disaggregated for those students whoreceiveTitle | reading and Title | math support)to

determineif the Title | students are achieving at a faster rate (to close the gap) than the students who do notreceive Title | support. If the

numberof students whoqualify for Title | services is going down andtherate at whichTitle | students are growing academically is faster than

that of non-Title | students, it is determined that the school-wide program has beeneffective. M-STEP results were reviewed, but the

information cametoolate to affect programming for the 2018-19 school year. This data was considered for the school improvementplanning

for the 2019-20 school year.

3. Describe how the school determines whether the schoolwide program has beeneffective in increasing the achievementof

students whoare furthest from achieving the standards.

To determinethe effectiveness of the school-wide programin increasing the achievementof students who have beenfurthest from achieving

the standards, the school improvement team looked at the NWEA Reading and NWEA Math assessmentresults (for the whole group and

disaggregated for those students whoreceiveTitle | reading and Title | math support) to determineif the Title | students are achieving at a

faster rate (to close the gap) than the students who do notreceiveTitle | support. If the number of students whoqualify forTitle | servicesis

going down, andtherate at whichTitle | students are growing academically is faster than that of non-Title | students, it will be determined

that the school-wide program hasbeeneffective.

4. What processis followed by the schoolto revise the plan, as necessary, based on the evaluation, to ensure continuous

improvementof students in the schoolwide program?

Once the comprehensive needs assessment data has been gathered and studied to determine what progress has been madeonthe school

improvement goals, strategies, and activities, then adjustments/changes are made asdictated by the data. This process of studying data and
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adjusting/updating the school improvementplan primarily takes place in the spring (February-May). Teaching staff, parent representatives,

support staff, and the building principal attend this meeting.
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School Parent and Family Engagement Policy

Twin Rivers Elementary School

School Year 2019-2020

Revision Date 8/11/2019

In support of strengthening student academic achievement, Twin Rivers Elementary School
receives Title I, Part A funds and mustjointly develop with, agree on with, and distribute to
parents and family membersofparticipating children a written parent and family engagement
policy that contains information required by section 1116(b) and (c) of the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA). The policy establishes the school’s expectations for parent and family
engagement and describes how the school will implement a numberofspecific parent and family
engagementactivities, andit is incorporated into the school’s plan submittedto the district.

Twin Rivers Elementary School agrees to implement the following requirements as

outlined by Section 1116:

Involve parents, in an organized, ongoing, and timely way,in the planning, review, and
improvement of programs underTitle I, Part A, including the planning, review, and
improvementof the school parent and family engagementpolicy and the joint
developmentof the targeted assistance or school-wide program plan.

Update the school parent and family engagementpolicy periodically to meet the changing
needs of parents and the school,distribute it to the parents of participating children, and
make the parent and family engagementpolicy available to the local community.

Provide full opportunities, to the extent practicable, for the participation of parents with
limited English proficiency, parents with disabilities, and parents of migratory children,
including providing information and school reports required under Section 1111 of the
ESSAin an understandable and uniform format, including alternative formats upon
request and, to the extent practicable, in a language parents understand.

If the school-wide program plan under Section 1114(b) of ESSAis notsatisfactory to the
parents of participating children, submit any parent comments on the plan when the
school makes the plan available to the local educational agency.

Be governed bythe following statutory definition of parent and family engagement and
will carry out programs, activities, and procedures in accordance with this definition:

Parent andfamily engagement meanstheparticipation ofparents in regular, two-
way, and meaningful communication involving student academic learning and other
schoolactivities, including ensuring:

o Parents play an integralrole in assisting their child’s learning,
o Parents are encouragedto be actively involved in their child’s education at

school,
o Parents arefull partners in their child’s education and are included, as

appropriate, in decision-making and on advisory committees to assist in the
education oftheir child, and

© Other activities are carried out, such as those described in Section 1116 of

ESSA.

Required School Parent and Family Engagement Policy Components
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The school parent and family engagementpolicy includes a description of how the school will
implement or accomplish each of the following components:

Jointly Developed
Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill take the following actions to involve parents in an
organized, ongoing, and timely mannerin the planning, review, and improvementofTitle
I programs, including opportunities for regular meetings, if requested by parents,to
formulate suggestions andto participate, as appropriate, in decisionsrelating to the
education of their child and respond to any such suggestions as soon as practicably
possible.

Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill invite two parents from each grade level to meet and
discuss the school compact and the family engagement plan. The team will share their
thoughts on both and can recommend improvements throughout this process. The
improvements generated throughthis process will be for the upcoming schoolyear.

AnnualTitle I Meeting

Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill take the following actions to conduct an annual
meeting, at a convenient time, and encourage andinviteall parents of participating
children to attend to inform them aboutthe school’s Title I program,the nature of the
Title I program, the parents’ requirements, the school parent and family engagement
policy, the school-wide plan, and the school-parent compact.

Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill hold its annual Title I meeting on October 3, 2019.
An evening meeting will also be held for parents that are unable to attend the meeting
during the school day. Parents mayalso contact the principal directly to discuss the Title I
program,if they are unable to attend either meeting. In addition to the items listed above,
the full Title I budget will be shared with parents.

Communications

Twin Rivers Elementary School will take the following actions to provide parents of
participating children the following:

o Timely information aboutthe Title I programs,
o Flexible number of meetings, such as meetings in the morning or evening, and

mayprovide with Title I funds, transportation, child care or homevisits, as such
services relate to parent and family engagement, and

o Information related to the school and parent programs, meetings, and other
activities, is sent to the parents of participating children in an understandable and
uniform format, including alternative formats upon request and,to the extent
practicable, in a language the parents can understand.

Parents will be invited to the Title I Parent Meetings following the completion ofthe fall
NWEAtesting cycle. The invitation will indicate that their child will be receiving Title I
support and will describe whatthe Title I service will look like at their grade level. The
parent and family involvementplan with be distributed and discussed at the meetings, as
well as, the school-parent compact and the school-wide plan. Thedistrict parentliaison
will translate all documents into Spanish and/or any other language needed.
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School-Parent Compact

Twin Rivers Elementary School will take the following actions to jointly develop with
parents of participating children a school-parent compactthat outlines how parents, the
entire schoolstaff, and students will share the responsibility for improved student
academic achievement and the means by which the schooland parents will build and
develop a partnership to help children achieve the state’s high standards.

The Title I parent team will discuss and adjust the school-parent compact on a yearly
basis.

Reservation of Funds (only applicable to districts with Title I allocations of $500,000
or more)

If applicable, Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill take the following actions to involve
the parents of children served in Title I, Part A schools in decisions about how the 1
percent of Title I, Part A funds reserved for parent and family engagementis spent by:

Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolwill utilize approximately $1250 to support parent and
family engagement during the 2019-2020 school year. A spring Title I meeting is held
with the parent team each year to determine whatactivities went well and whatactivities
parents feel are needed. During the 2019-2020 school year, parent and family
engagementactivities include a take home reading program and parenttraining on
building early reading skills for grades preK-2"4 grade.

Coordination of Services
Twin Rivers Elementary School will, to the extent feasible and appropriate, coordinate
and integrate parent and family engagement programsandactivities with other Federal,
State, and local programs,including public preschool programs, and conduct other
activities, such as parent resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more
fully participating in the education oftheir children by:

Twin Rivers Elementary School coordinates with many local organizations, businesses
and community partners to provide additional supports and resources to families. We
keep families connected to our county community mental health services, as well as, the
county Health and HumanServices. Local businesses and organizations support our
families during Thanksgiving and Christmas, as well as, providing school supplies
throughoutthe school year.

Building Capacity of Parents

Twin Rivers Elementary School will build the parents’ capacity for strong parent and
family engagement to ensure effective involvementof parents and to support a
partnership amongthe school and the community to improve student academic
achievement throughthe following:
o Provide parents with a description and explanation of the curriculum in useat the

school, the forms of academic assessments used to measure student progress, and the
achievementlevels of the challenging State academic standards;

o Provide materials and training to help parents to work with their child to improve
their child’s achievement, suchasliteracy training and using technology (including
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education about the harms of copyright piracy), as appropriate, to foster parent and
family engagement; and

o Provide assistance to parents ofparticipating children, as appropriate, in
understanding topics such as the following:

" Thechallenging State’s academic standards,
« The State and local academic assessments including alternate assessments,
# The requirements of Title I, Part A,
= Howto monitor their child’s progress, and
" Howto workwith educators to improve the achievementoftheir child.

Each year, parents are given copies of the focus skills for each subject area for their
child’s grade level. Theselists are written in parent friendly language. Since they are
given out during conferences, teachers can discuss the focus skills with each parent.
Local assessment scores (NWEA and DIBELS)are shared with parents, as well as, state
assessments, when appropriate.

Information regarding the Third Grade Reading Law is shared with parents of KG-3"
grade each fall. The principal sits down withall kindergarten parents and new parents to
explain the law, how the law effects their child and the take homereading program.

Building Capacity of School Staff
Twin Rivers Elementary School will provide training to educate teachers, specialized
instructional support personnel, principals and other schoolleaders, and otherstaff, with
the assistance of parents, in the value andutility of contributions of parents, and in how to
reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and
coordinate parent programs, and build ties between parents and the schoolby:

It has been several years since Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolreceived training in the
area of parent and family engagement. During the 2019-2020 schoolyear, staff will seek
out training and/or resources that can be a focus of study for the year.

Twin Rivers maintains a large Family School Organization (FSO) that involves many
parents into the operations of the school. They plan fund raisers and family engagement
events, such as Fall Fest, a carnival, game nights, etc. These events are widely attended.

Wesurveyed parents a few years back to learn what support they felt they needed. We
then held parent events on our new reading and mathseries, as well as, technology
supports for both programs.

Twin Rivers Elementary School will provide other reasonable support for parent and
family engagementactivities under Section 1116 as parents may request by:

Manyteachers at Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolinvite parents to help in the classroom.
Somehold smaller class events where parents are invited to attend. Teachers have met
the requests from parents to tutor them in specific math strategies and have supplied
parents with additional practice materials when asked.
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Building Capacity for Involvement

The School Parent and Family EngagementPolicy may include additionalparagraphslisting
and describing other discretionary activities that the school, in meaningful consultation with its
parents, chooses to undertake to buildparents’ capacityfor involvementin the school to support
their children’s academic achievement, such as thefollowing discretionary activities listed under
Section 1116(e) ofESSA. Indicate which ofthefollowing discretionary (optional) parent and
family engagementpolicy components the schoolwill implement improvefamily-school
partnerships:

e Involve parents in the developmentof training for teachers, principals, and other
educators to improvethe effectiveness of that training.

e Provide necessaryliteracy training for parents from Title I, Part A fundsif the school has
exhaustedall other reasonably available sources of funding for that training.

e Pay reasonable and necessary expenses associated with local parent and family
engagementactivities, including transportation and child care costs, to enable parents to
participate in school-related meetings and training sessions.

e Train parents to enhance the engagementofother parents.

e Maximize parent and family engagementandthe participation in their child’s education,
arrange school meetingsat a variety of times or conduct in-homeconferences with
teachers or other educators who workdirectly with participating children and parents who
are unable to attend conferencesat school.

e Adopt and implement model approaches to improving parent and family engagement

e Establish a districtwide parent advisory council to provide advice on all matters related to
parent and family engagementin Title I, Part A programs.

e Develop appropriate roles for community-based organizations and businesses, including
faith-based organizations, in parent and family engagementactivities.

The staff at Twin Rivers Elementary Schoolstrives to build capacity for students and parents.
Parents are considered members of the educational team. All teachers utilize the two-way

communication tool called Class Dojo. This tool can be used for positive and negative behavior
in the classroom, but we tend to useit as a tool for frequent two-way communication. Parents
can communicate with teachers after school hours, as needed.

Wehavealso provided parents with gas cards so they can attend conferencesandtry to provide
day care as often as possible for school events whenparents are learning new information.
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